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EESTI STANDARDI EESSÕNA   NATIONAL FOREWORD 

Käesolev Eesti standard EVS-EN 921:1999 
sisaldab Euroopa standardi EN 921:1994 + 
AC:1995 ingliskeelset teksti. 

This Estonian standard EVS-EN 921:1999 
consists of the English text of the European 
standard EN 921:1994 + AC:1995. 

 
Standard on kinnitatud Eesti Standardikeskuse 
23.11.1999 käskkirjaga ja jõustub sellekohase 
teate avaldamisel EVS Teatajas.  
 
 
 
Euroopa standardimisorganisatsioonide poolt 
rahvuslikele liikmetele Euroopa standardi teksti 
kättesaadavaks tegemise kuupäev on . 
 

 
This standard is ratified with the order of 
Estonian Centre for Standardisation dated 
23.11.1999 and is endorsed with the notification 
published in the official bulletin of the Estonian 
national standardisation organisation. 
 
Date of Availability of the European standard text 
. 

Standard on kättesaadav Eesti 
standardiorganisatsioonist. 

The standard is available from Estonian 
standardisation organisation. 

ICS 23.040.20 
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Inglisekeelsed võtmesõnad: fluid pipelines, plastic tubes, pressure resistance, thermoplastic 
resins, 

Standardite reprodutseerimis- ja levitamisõigus kuulub Eesti Standardikeskusele 

Andmete paljundamine, taastekitamine, kopeerimine, salvestamine elektroonilisse süsteemi või edastamine ükskõik millises vormis või 
millisel teel on keelatud ilma Eesti Standardikeskuse poolt antud kirjaliku loata. 
 
Kui Teil on küsimusi standardite autorikaitse kohta, palun võtke ühendust Eesti Standardikeskusega: 
Aru 10 Tallinn 10317 Eesti;  www.evs.ee;  Telefon: 605 5050;  E-post: info@evs.ee  
 
Right to reproduce and distribute belongs to the Estonian Centre for Standardisation 
 
No part of this publication may be reproduced or utilized in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical,  including 
photocopying, without permission in writing from Estonian Centre for Standardisation. 
 
If you have any questions about standards copyright, please contact Estonian Centre for Standardisation: 
Aru str 10 Tallinn 10317 Estonia; www.evs.ee; Phone: 605 5050; E-mail: info@evs.ee 
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EUROPEAN STANDARD
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EUROPAISCHE NORM
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llovenber 1994
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Descriptors: Fluid pipelines, plastic tubes, thermoplastic resins, pressure rosistance

English version

Plastics piping systems - Thermoplastics pipes -
Determination of resistance to intemal pressure at

Gonstant temperature

Syst0nes de canatisations ptastiques - Tubes
thermoptastiques - Ddtermination de [a
rdsistbnce A la pression interne e tenp€rature
constante

Krtrrststoff'Rohrteitungssystene - Rohre a

Thermoptasten ' Best inmung d'
l,riderstindsf6higkeit gegen tnnendruck b

konstanter Teflperatur

This European Standard ras approved by cEN on 1994-'11-08. CEN menDers are bor.rd. to cottPty rith the cEil/cEilELEc lnterr
negutaiiohs rhich stiputate'the condiiions for giving this European stanCard the status of a nationst stardard rithc
any atteration.

Up-to-date lists and bibtiographical references concerning such netionat stardards may be obtained on apptication
the Central Secretariat or to any CEN neilber.

The European Stardards exist in three officiat versions (Engtish, French, Geflmn). A version l-n- aQ/ other langus

mae-Uf-t.anstaiion qnO.r-ittu r."ponsibititi oi-J cEN nen6er iirto its-orn tanguage ard notified to the centr
Secretariat has the satrF status as the officiat versions-

CEN nrenbers are the national standards bodies of Austria, Betgiun, Dermark, Fintardr_ France, Germny,.Greece, lcetat
iref"r6,-fiati iuxqtourS, ieiherlands, Nornay, Portuiat, 5pain, Sxeden, Sritzertand and United Kingdcrn.
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cbmit6 EuroP€en de Nornalisation
Europ6isches Kdritee fUr Normung

Central secretsriet: rrc de StGsart'36 8-1050 Bnrssets

q 1994 Copyright reserved to cEil rnmbers
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EN 921:L994

Foreword

This st,andard was prepared by CEN/TC 155 'tPlastics piping systems and
ducting systems'r the secretariat of which is held by NNI.

This European SLandard shall be given the status of a National Standard,
either by publication of an identical text or by endorsement, at the latest
by May L995, and conflicting national standards sha1l be withdrawn at the
latest by May 1995.

This standard is based on the finaL text for the second edition of
International Standard ISO 1167 "Thermoplastics pipes for the transport of
fluids - Resistance to internal pressure - Test method", prepared by the
International Organization for Standardization (ISO). It, is a modification
of that, text for reasons of aligmment with texts for other standards on
test methods.

The modifications are:

- the variety of end caps described under tlpe a) has been extended and
the use of type c) end caps has been omitted;

- the time for pressurizat,ion has been changed from 60 s to the
shortest tsime practicable between 30 s and t h. This is to enable
testing of pipes wj-th larger diameters, for which pressurization qras not
possible within 60 s;

- the minimum free lengths of test pieces have been extended,'

- editorial changes have been introduced.

The material-dependent parameters and/or performance requirements are
incorporated in the System Standard(s) concerned.

This standard is one of a series of standards on test methods which support
System Standards for plastics piping systemE and ducting systems.

Accordi.ng to the CEN/CENELEC Internal Regrulations, the following countries
are bound to implement this European Standard: Austsria, Belgium, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ire1and, Ital-y, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, Norway, Portsugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, united Kingdom.
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EN 921- 2L994

Introduction

This standard describes a nethod for deterrnining the resistance of
thernoplastics pipes to constant internal pressure at constant temPerature.

It is a method which uses the following conditions:

- water as the reference liquid inside the plpes;

- $ater, air or a specified liquid as the environment outside the
pipes.

The method can be used for short or long-term tests, at different
temperatures.

Through interaction with the referring standard, it may be used to
determine the time-to-failure at a specified Pressure or to test for
resistance to internal pressure using a specified pressure/tenperature/time
combination.

The results obtained can differ depending on whether the environment is
air, water or another liquid.

For specific tests, particularly where other liquids such as corrosive
liquids are used, other test rnethods rnay be used.

This method nay be used to obtain data to establish stress/tine-to-failure
graphs at different temperatures. The rules for drawing Ehese graphs are
not within the scope of this document. For such purposes attention is drawn

to "Plastics piping and ducting systens - Thermoplastics pipes -

Determination of long-term hydrostatic strength of thernoplastics PiPe
naterials by extrapolation" (under preparation at the tine of publication
of this standard).
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EN 921:L994

1 Scope

This standard specifies a method for deterrnining the resistance of
thermoplastics pipes to constant internal water pressure at constant
temperature.

This standard is applicable to thermoplastics pipes intended for the

transport of fluids.

2 Normative references

This standard incorporates by dated or undated reference, provisions fron
other publications. These normative references are cited at the appropriate
places in the text and the publications are listed hereafter.
Fof dated references, SUbseqUent amendments to, or revisions of, any of
these publications apply to this standard only when incorporated in it by

amendment or revision.
For undated references the latest edition of the publication referred to
applies.

EN 495 Plastics piping systems - Plastics pipes and fittings -

lleasurements of dimensions and visual inspection of surfaces.

3 Principle

After conditioning, test pieces are subjected to a specified constant
internal hydrostatic pressure for a specified period of tine or until the

test piece(s) fail(s).

Throughout the test, the test pieces are kept in an environtnent at a

specified constant temperature: this is \tater ("water-in-watern test),
another liquid ("water-in-liquid" test) or air ("water-in-air" teSt).
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